PG9926/PG8926/PG4926
Supervised Wireless PowerG
Smoke Detector Installation
Instructions
Features
PGx926 smoke detectors provide open area protection and
early warning of developing fires by:
• Activating a fire alarm upon a smoke condition.
• Sounding an alarm with its built-in alarm horn.
• Transmitting a coded alarm signal to a compatible wireless
alarm control panel.

Operation
The Test / Mute switch functions during normal operation as a
Test switch and during an alarm condition as a Mute switch.
Pressing the Test / Mute switch during an alarm condition stops
the buzzer sound for 8 minutes. If the condition is not restored
after 8 minutes, the buzzer will resound. Pressing the mute
switch will not restore the alarm condition.
The tamper switch actuator is depressed when the unit is
attached to the mounting bracket. Removal of the unit from the
mounting bracket causes the switch contacts to open,
transmitting a tamper event to the alarm system control panel.
The detector is disabled when not attached to the mounting
bracket.

Device Setup
Attention: The detector battery cover is fitted with a red button
that prevents the detector from locking onto the mounting
bracket if there is no battery inside. The smoke detector is
supplied with a 3V CR123A battery.
Caution! To be installed by service persons in non-hazardous
locations only. Risk of explosion if battery is replaced by an
incorrect type. Dispose of used batteries according to the
manufacturer's instructions and according to local rules and
regulations. Batteries are to be replaced by service persons
only.
WARNING: Never remove batteries to stop a false alarm.
Open a window or fan the air around the detector to get rid of
the smoke. The alarm will turn itself off when the smoke is
gone. If false alarms persist, attempt to clean the detector as
described in this manual.
WARNING: Do not stand close to the detector when the alarm
is sounding. The alarm is loud in order to wake you in an
emergency. Too much exposure to the horn at close range may
be harmful to your hearing.
Note: To keep the smoke detector in good working order, you
must test it weekly.
Note: To ensure the continued operation of all wireless devices
after performing a system default, a global upload of all
wireless programming via DLS is recommended before
defaulting the system. After completing the system default,
download the wireless programming.

Legend
A. Buzzer Holes
A
B. Test button and LEDs
C. Bracket
D. Detector
E. 3 volt CR123A lithium
battery, consumer grade
F. Battery terminals (without insulator).
G. Battery cover
H. Enroll button
I. Tamper switch
Note: When the battery first
makes contact, the alarm horn
may sound for 1 beep.
Disassembly
1. Hold the bracket with one
hand
2. Rotate the detector counterclockwise and pull it from
the bracket.
Battery Connection and Initial Test
1. Open detector.

B

C

D

2. Open battery cover.
3. Connect battery to terminals, verify correct polarity.
4. Close the battery
I
H
cover, and place the
detector on the
mounting bracket.
F
5. Press the test button
G
for about 2 seconds.
E
Note: When manually
programming wireless
devices, if a device has
been powered up for
more than 48 hours it cannot be enrolled into the system until
the device has been tampered and restored. When programming
the panel using the Quick Enroll procedure follow the steps
detailed in Enroll the Device into the System.
Note: After restoring a low battery trouble the system may take
up to 5 minutes to clear the trouble.

Enroll the Device into the System
To quick enroll:
1. On a keypad press [*] [8] [Installer Code] [804] [000].
2. Press and hold the device enroll button until the LED lights
steady and then release the enroll button while the LED is
still lit. A confirmation message then appears on the keypad.
3. Press [*] key to confirm ID.
4. Enter [3 digit zone #].
5. Enter [3 digit zone type].
6. Enter [1 digit partition #] for all desired partitions and press
[#]. If using a menu based configuration you can scroll to the
desired partitions and press [*] to toggle the partition.
7. On an LCD keypad enter the label by using word library.
To pre-enroll:
1. Remotely configure the unique ID number into the system.
For more information see the HSM2HOST manual.
2. When on-site, press the device enroll button.
Note: If the wireless device has been powered for more than 48
hours without being enrolled, tamper and restore the device to
enroll it.
Perform a placement test
Before permanently mounting any wireless device, temporarily
mount the device and perform a Placement test.
1. Tamper the device by removing the cover.
2. Restore the tamper. The device now enters Placement test
mode for 15 minutes.
3. The red LED blinks once to identify that a signal is being
sent to the receiver and then blinks three times to identify the
signal strength. The following table indicates the received
signal strength.
LED response
Signal Strength
Green LED blinks
STRONG
Orange LED blinks
GOOD
Red LED blinks
POOR
No blinks
No communication
IMPORTANT! Only GOOD or STRONG signal strengths are
acceptable. If you receive a POOR signal from the device, relocate it and re-test until a GOOD or STRONG signal is
received.
Note: For UL/ULC installations, only STRONG signal levels
are acceptable. After installation verify the product
functionality in conjunction with the compatible receivers
HSM2HOST9, HS2LCDRF(P)9, HS2ICNRF(P)9 and PG9920.
Note: For detailed Placement instructions refer to the control
panel Reference Guide.

Where to Install Smoke Detectors
Smoke detectors should always be installed in USA in
accordance with Chapter 29 of NFPA 72, the National Fire
Alarm Code: 29.5.1.1. Where required by other governing
laws, codes, or standards for a specific type of occupancy,
approved single- and multiple-station smoke alarms shall be
installed as follows:
1. In all sleeping rooms and guest rooms.
2. Outside of each separate dwelling unit sleeping area, within
21 ft (6.4 m) of any door to a sleeping room, with the distance measured along a path of travel.
3. On every level of a dwelling unit, including basements.
4. On every level of a residential board and care occupancy
(small facility), including basements and excluding crawl
spaces and unfinished attics.
5. In the living area(s) of a guest suite.
6. In the living area(s) of a residential board and care occupancy (small facility).

7. When mounting on ceiling the closest edge of the detector
must be at least 4” (.1m) from the wall.
8. When mounting on wall the closest edge of the detector must
be at least 4” (.1m) and no more than 12” (.3m) from the ceiling.
9. When mounting on sloped, gabled or peaked ceilings the
horizontal distance of the furthest edge of the detector from
the peak must be no more than 3 ft (.9m).
CAUTION! (As required by the California State Fire Marshall)
Early warning fire detection is best achieved by the installation
of fire detection equipment in all rooms and areas of the
household as follows:
(1) A smoke detector installed in each separate sleeping area (in
the vicinity, but outside the bedrooms), and (2) Heat or smoke
detectors in the living rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms,
kitchens, hallways, attics, furnace rooms, closets, utility and
storage rooms, basements and attached garages.

Mounting
Before
permanently
mounting any wireless device
it is recommended to mount
the device temporarily and
perform a placement test.
1. Mark and drill 2 holes in
the mounting surface. Fasten the bracket to the
mounting surface with 2
screws.
2. Align bracket tabs with the detector slots and rotate the
detector as shown. Pull the detector outward to verify that it
is securely attached.
Notes: A battery must be inserted into the detector before the
detector can be mounted onto the bracket. Unauthorized
removal of the unit from the bracket will initiate a tamper alert!

manufacturer’s safety instructions. Dispose of used batteries in
accordance with the regulations in your area.
Replace the detector’s battery (lithium) once every 8 years even
if there is no indication that the battery is weak. Also be sure to
replace it immediately upon reception of a low battery message
via your control panel.
If you disregard this message, an audible reminder in the form
of once-per-minute "beep" will sound after a few days. The
low-battery “beep” should last at least 30 days before the
battery dies out completely.

Maintenance
It is necessary to maintain the detector frequently to ensure
proper operation. Follow these tips for taking care of your
detector:
• Use a vacuum cleaner occasionally to keep the air vents free
from dust. When a "Clean Warning" transmission is
received, the detector should be cleaned. When a trouble
event is received, the detector should be removed.
• Perform detector functional test weekly.
• A clean (maintenance) signal is transmitted when the detector's chamber sensitivity becomes degraded.
Note: If false alarms keep occurring, check whether the
detector's location is adequate. Relocate the unit as necessary.
Clean as described above.

Alarm Silencing

[001][04] Supervision - Default [Y]
Enables supervision of the device.

This smoke alarm is provided with an automatically resettable
alarm silencing feature. When the sensor is in alarm, by
pressing the Test/Silence/Reset button it will silence the local
annunciation of the alarm and transmit an alarm restoral event
to the control panel. The LED will flash every 8 seconds (for up
to 8 minutes) to indicate the alarm has been silenced. The
flashing LED will stop when the unit returns to normal
operation. The alarm silence feature has a fixed time setting
that desensitizes the smoke alarm for 8 minutes. The alarm
silencing does not disable the smoke alarm but rather reduces
its smoke sensitivity. Following the silenced period the smoke
alarm restores automatically to its intended operation. If smoke
around the unit is dense enough to suggest a potentially
dangerous situation, it will stay in alarm, or may return to the
alarm state quickly.

Audible and Visual Indications

Owner’s Instructions

The dual color LED, buzzer and siren are used to signal various
alarm and trouble messages as shown below:

Fire Safety In The Home
Most fires occur in the home, and to minimize risk, it is
recommended that a household fire safety audit be conducted
and a family escape plan be developed.
Household Fire Safety Audit
1. Are all electrical appliances and outlets in safe condition?
Check for frayed cords, overloaded lighting circuits, etc. If
you are uncertain about the condition of your electrical appliances or household service, have a professional evaluation.
2. Are all flammable liquids safely stored in closed containers,
and in a cool and well ventilated area? Cleaning the unit with
flammable liquids should be avoided.
3. Are hazardous materials (i.e., matches) out of the reach of
children?
4. Are furnaces and wood burning appliances properly
installed, clean, and in good working order? If in doubt,
have a professional evaluation.
Family Escape Planning
There is often very little time between the detection of a fire
and the time it becomes deadly. Because of this, it is very
important that a family escape plan be developed and
rehearsed.
• Every family member should participate in the escape plan.
• Study the possible escape routes from each location within
the house. Since many fires occur at night, special attention
should be given to the escape routes from sleeping quarters.
• It is essential that escape from a bedroom be possible without opening the interior door. Consider the following when
making your escape plans:
• Ensure that doors and windows that open to the outside are
easily opened. Ensure that they are not painted shut and that
the locking mechanisms operate smoothly.
• If opening or using the exit is too difficult for children, the
elderly or handicapped, plans for their rescue should be
developed. This plan includes making sure that those who

Configuration
To enter the wireless configuration section enter [804][Zone
Number].

Device Toggles

Condition

Visual Indication (LEDs)
Red
Yellow

Smoke alarm

Flash every
500ms
-

Tamper
alarm(*)
Standby

Flash every
30 sec.
Low battery
Flash every
30 sec.
Smoke senFlash every
sor trouble
60 sec.
Low sensitiv- Flash every
ity alarm
30 sec.(**)
Need to clean 2 flashes
every 30 sec.
Fire (siren)
-

Test
Alarm
Silenced

-

Audio Indication
(buzzer or
siren)
3 long beeps
every 4 sec.
Long beep
every 2 sec.
-

-

Short beep
every 30 sec.
3 Flashes
Short beep
every 60 sec. every 60 sec.
Short beep
every 30 sec.
2 short beeps
every 30 sec.
3 short tones
every 1.5 sec.
See “Smoke Detector Test”
Flash every
8 sec.

*The tamper alarm will mute for 3 minutes at first power on,
and will revert to normal mode when the tamper switch
condition is changed.
**Delay of 15 sec. between buzzer beep and LED operation.

Battery Replacement
CAUTION: This product uses lithium batteries, improper
handling may result in a HEAT, EXPLOSION or FIRE causing
personal injury. DO NOT recharge batteries. Follow the battery

are to perform the rescue can promptly hear the fire warning
signal.
• If the exit is above the ground level, an approved fire ladder
or rope should be provided, as well as training in its use.
• Exits on the ground level should be kept clear. Be sure to
remove snow from exterior patio doors in the winter and
that outdoor furniture or equipment does not block exits.
• The family should have a predetermined assembly point
where everyone can be accounted for; for example, across
the street or at a neighbor’s house.
• Once everyone is out of the house, call the Fire Department.
• A good plan emphasizes a quick escape. Do not investigate
first or attempt to fight the fire, and do not attempt to rescue
belongings or valuables as this takes up time. Once outside,
do not re-enter the house; wait for the Fire Department.
• Write the plan down and rehearse it frequently so that
should an emergency ever arise, everyone will know what
to do. Revise the plan as conditions change; for example,
when there are more or fewer family members in the home
or if there are changes to the house.
• Make sure your fire warning system is operational by conducting weekly tests. If you are unsure about system operation, contact your smoke detector installer or dealer.
DSC recommends that you contact your local Fire Department
and request further information on home fire safety and escape
planning. If available, have your local fire prevention officer
conduct an in-house fire safety inspection.

Specifications
Detector type: Photoelectric
Alarm Sound Level: 85 dB at 3 m (10 feet)
Frequency Band (MHz) - CE Listed PG4926: 433MHz; PG8926:
868MHz; FCC/IC/UL/ULC listed PG9926: 915MHz
Communication Protocol: PowerG
Tamper Alerts: Tamper event (removal of the unit from its
bracket) is reported once. Tamper restore is reported when the
tamper switch is restored
Alarm Report: In the alarm condition, the detector sends the
alarm event to the control panel. When the alarm condition is
restored, the detector sends an alarm restore event to the control
panel and sets the alarm restore indication (red LED blinks
once per sec.).
Note: The alarm restore indication can be cleared via the
control panel only.
Power Source: 3 Volt CR123A consumer grade / CR17450
lithium industrial grade. CR17450 not tested by UL.
Operation Voltage: From 2.5 V to 3 V.
Current Drain: 22 μA standby, 200 mA max. in operation
Smoke Density: Europe: 0.09 – 0.14 dB/m
USA: 1.44%/ft to 2.74%/ft
Cover Range :50 – 100 cubic meters (1770 – 3530 cubic ft.)
Battery Supervision: Automatic transmission of battery status
data as part of any transmitted message.
Low Battery Threshold: 2.5 V
Audible and Visual Low Battery Warning: Built-in horn
beeps every 30 seconds simultaneously with red LED flashing
(for up to 30 days when the battery voltage drops).
Audible and Visual Degraded Chamber Sensitivity
Warning: Built-in horn beeps every 30 seconds in the middle
of red LED flashing intervals – indicates that the detector must
be replaced.
Clean Warning Transmission: A clean (maintenance) signal
is transmitted when the detector's chamber becomes stained,
causing the detector to operate at high sensitivity.
Temperature range: -10°C to +55°C (UL/ULC verified 0° to
+49°C)
Relative Humidity: max. 93%RH, non-condensing (UL/ULC
verified max 85%RH)
Dimensions: 120 mm (4.7") x 58 mm (2.3")

COMPATIBLE RECEIVERS
433MHz Band: HSM2HOST4; HS2LCDRF(P)4;HS2ICN9RF(P)4; PG4920
868MHz Band: HSM2HOST8; HS2LCDRF(P)8; HS2ICNRF(P)8;PG8920
912-919MHz Band: HSM2HOST9; HS2LCDRF(P)9; HS2ICNRF(P); PG9920
Note: Only devices operating in band 912-919MHz are UL/
ULC listed.

UL/ULC Notes
Only model PG9926 operating in the frequency band 912919MHz are UL/ULC listed.

For UL/ULC installations use these device only in conjunction
with compatible DSC wireless receivers: HSM2HOST9,
HS2LCDRF(P)9, HS2ICNRF(P)9 and PG9920. After
installation verify the product functionality in conjunction with
the compatible receiver used.
1134
DSC, Toronto, Canada
2014
1134-CPR-134

EN14604:2005/
AC:2008
Smoke Alarm Device
Models: PG4926,
PG8926

FCC COMPLIANCE STATEMENT
WARNING! Changes or modifications to this unit not
expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance
could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.
This device has been tested and found to comply with the limits
for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC
Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmful interference in residential
installations. This equipment generates uses and can radiate
radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful
interference to radio and television reception.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur
in a particular installation. If this device does cause such
interference, which can be verified by turning the device off
and on, the user is encouraged to eliminate the interference by
one or more of the following measures:
– Re-orient or re-locate the receiving antenna.
– Increase the distance between the device and the receiver.
– Connect the device to an outlet on a circuit different from the
one that supplies power to the receiver.
– Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician.
This equipment complies with FCC and IC RF radiation
exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment.
WARNING! To comply with FCC and IC RF exposure
compliance requirements, the smoke detector should be located
at a distance of at least 20 cm from all persons during normal
operation. The antennas used for this product must not be colocated or operated in conjunction with any other antenna or
transmitter.This device complies with FCC Rules Part 15 and
with Industry Canada licence-exempt RSS standard(s).
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This
device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device
must accept any interference that may be received or that may
cause undesired operation.
IC:160A - PG9926
The term “IC” before the radio certification number only
signifies that Industry Canada technical specifications were
met..
Le present appareil est conforme aux CNR d'Industrie Canada
applicables aux appareils radio exempts de licence.
L'exploitation est autorisee aux deux conditions suivantes :(1)
l'appareil ne doit pas produire de brouillage, et (2) l'utilisateur
de l'appareil doit accepter tout brouillage radioelectrique subi,
meme si le brouillage est susceptible d'en compromettre le
fonctionnement.
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⋑ᴹ⭥⊐ᰦˈ䈕᧒⍻ಘ䬱ᇊࡠᆹ㻵᭟ᷦкǄ 䈕✏ᝏಘ䙊䗷 䘋㹼ᆹ㖞⍻䈅
ањ 3V CR123A ⭥⊐⭥Ǆ
≨ѵᆹ㻵ԫօᰐ㓯䇮༷ѻࡽˈݸᲲᰦᆹ㻵䇮༷ᒦ䘋㹼ᆹ㖞
⌘ʽਚ㜭⭡ᴽ࣑Ӫઈ൘䶎ড䲙ൠ⛩䘋㹼ᆹ㻵Ǆ ྲ᷌⭥⊐ ⍻䈅Ǆ
ᴤᦒнᖃˈਟ㜭ਁ⭏⠶⛨Ⲵড䲙Ǆ 䈧ṩᦞࡦ䙐୶ᤷ⽪઼ᖃ 1. নлᵪⴆˈ㈑᭩䇮༷Ǆ
2. ᚒ༽䱢㻵㖞Ǆ䈕䇮༷䘋ޕᆹ㖞⍻䈅⁑ᔿˈ䮯䗮 15 ࠶
ൠ⌅ᖻ⌅㿴༴⨶ᓏᰗ⭥⊐Ǆਚ㜭⭡ᴽ࣑Ӫઈᴤᦒ⭥⊐Ǆ
䫏Ǆ
䆖˖࠷यনл⭥⊐→ڌ䈟ᣕǄ ᢃᔰデਓᡆ䟷⭘仾ᵪ੩ᮓ
✏ᝏಘઘതⲴオ≄ˈᧂ䲔✏䴮Ǆ ᖃ✏䴮ᮓ৫ਾˈ䈕ᣕ䆖Պ 3. 㓒㢢 LED ⚟䰚⛱а⅑ˈᤷ⽪ањؑਧ㻛ਁ䘱㔉᧕᭦ಘ
˗䰚⛱й⅑ˈᤷ⽪ؑਧᕪᓖǄл㺘ኅ⽪Ҷᡰ᧕᭦Ⲵؑਧ
㠚ࣘޣ䰝Ǆ ྲ᷌䈟ᣕᤱ㔝ˈ䈧ṩᦞᵜᡰ䘠ˈቍ䈅⌱
ᕪᓖǄ
✏ᝏಘǄ



䇮༷ᆹ㻵

䆖˖䆖ᣕ૽䎧ᰦˈн㾱ㄉ൘䶐䘁✏ᝏಘⲴൠᯩǄ ᣕ䆖༠
丣ᖸབྷˈਟ൘㍗ᙕᛵߥл䟂ᛘǄ 䘁䐍㤳ത䗷ཊ᧕䀖
ᣕ䆖ஷਝਟ㜭ՊᦏᇣᛘⲴੜ࣋Ǆ
⌘˖ ѪҶ؍ᤱ✏ᝏಘⲴ㢟ྭ䘀㹼ˈᛘᗵ享⇿ઘሩަ䘋㹼
⍻䈅Ǆ
⌘˖ ѪҶ⺞؍ᢗ㹼㌫㔏䱢ਾᡰᴹᰐ㓯䇮༷䜭㜭䘎㔝䘀
㹼ˈᔪ䇞൘䱢㌫㔏ࡽ䙊䗷 DLS ᢗ㹼ᡰᴹᰐ㓯䇮㖞Ⲵޘተ
кՐǄ൘ᆼᡀ㌫㔏䱢ਾˈл䖭ᰐ㓯䇮㖞Ǆ

മֻ
A. 㴲呓ಘᆄ
B. ⍻䈅᤹䫞઼ LED ⚟
A
C. ᭟ᷦ
D. ᧒⍻ಘ
E. 3V CR123A 䬲⭥⊐ˈ
⎸䍩㓗
F. ⭥⊐ㄟᆀ ˄ᰐ㔍㕈
փ˅Ǆ
G. ⭥⊐ⴆ
H. ⌘᤹䫞
I. 䱢ᔰޣ
C
⌘˖ᖃ⭥⊐俆⅑᧕䙊ᰦˈᣕ
䆖ஷਝਟ㜭ਁࠪ 1 ༠
༠Ǆ
ন
1. ⭘аਚᨑտ᭟ᷦ
2. 䘶ᰦ䪸䖜᧒⍻ಘˈᒦᢺ
ᆳӾ᭟ᷦкᔰǄ
⭥⊐䘎᧕઼ࡍ⍻䈅
1. ᢃᔰ᧒⍻ಘǄ
2. ᢃᔰ⭥⊐ⴆǄ
3. ሶ⭥⊐䘎᧕ࡠㄟᆀˈ傼䇱↓䍏ᶱǄ

B

D

LED ૽ᓄ
㔯㢢 LED ⚟䰚⛱
₉㢢 LED ⚟䰚⛱
㓒㢢 LED ⚟䰚⛱
ᰐ䰚⛱

ؑਧᕪᓖ
ᕪ
㢟ྭ
ᕡ
ᰐ䙊ؑ

䟽㾱ᨀ⽪ʽ ਚᴹ “ 㢟ྭ ” ᡆ “ ᕪ ” ؑਧᕪᓖᱟਟԕ᧕ਇⲴǄ
ྲ᷌ᛘӾ䇮༷᭦ࡠⲴؑਧᐞˈ䈧䟽ᯠᇊսᒦሩަ䘋㹼䟽ᯠ
⍻䈅ˈⴤࡠ᧕᭦ࡠ “ 㢟ྭ ” ᡆ “ ᕪ ” ؑਧǄ
⌘˖ሩҾ UL/ULC ᆹ㻵ˈਚᴹ “ ᕪ ” ؑਧㅹ㓗ᱟਟԕ᧕ਇ
ⲴǄᆹ㻵ਾˈ䘎᧕ެᇩⲴ᧕᭦ಘ
HSM2HOST9ǃ
HS2LCDRF(P)9ǃ HS2ICNRF(P)9 ઼ PG9920ˈ傼䇱ӗ૱
࣏㜭Ǆ
⌘˖ྲ䴰䈖㓶Ⲵᆹ㖞䈤᰾ˈ䈧৲㿱ѫᵪ “ ৲㘳ᤷই ”Ǆ

൘ଚ䟼ᆹ㻵✏ᝏಘ
ṩᦞ㖾ഭ⚛⚮ᣕ䆖⌅㿴˖29.5.1.1ˈNFPA 72 ㅜ 29 ㄐˈ൘
㖾ഭᓄ㓸ᆹ㻵✏ᝏಘǄ 29.5.1.1. ṩᦞަԆ⌅Ⲵᦞᖻǃ
⌅㿴ᡆ⢩ᇊ㊫රⲴޕտḷ߶ˈᐢᢩ߶Ⲵঅㄉ઼ཊㄉ✏ᝏಘ
ᓄᖃᆹ㻵൘ԕлս㖞˖
1. ᡰᴹগᇔ઼ᇒᡯǄ
2. ⇿њտᆵঅⵐⶑݳ४ཆ䶒ˈ൘䐍গᇔ䰘 21 㤡ቪ ˄6.4
㊣˅Ⲵ䐍ˈ䘉њ䐍ᱟ⋯䎠䐟Ⲵ䐟㓯⍻䟿Ⲵ䐍Ǆ
3. տᆵঅ⇿ⲴݳаቲˈवᤜൠлᇔǄ
4. տᆵ४Ⲵ⇿аቲ઼ⴻᣔ༴ ˄ሿ䇮ᯭ˅ˈवᤜൠлᇔˈն
нवᤜ⡜㹼オ䰤઼ᵚ㻵Ⲵ؞䰱ᾬǄ
5. ྇ᡯⲴትտ४Ǆ
6. տᆵ४Ⲵ⇿аቲ઼ⴻᣔ༴ ˄ሿ䇮ᯭ˅Ⲵትտ४Ǆ
7. ᖃᆹ㻵൘ཙ㣡ᶯкᰦˈ᧒⍻ಘᴰ䘁䗩㕈ࡠ້Ⲵ䐍ᗵ享
㠣ቁѪ 4 㤡ረ ˄0.1 ㊣˅Ǆ
8. ᖃᆹ㻵൘້кᰦˈ᧒⍻ಘᴰ䘁䗩㕈ࡠཙ㣡ᶯⲴ䐍ᗵ享
㠣ቁѪ 4 㤡ረ ˄0.1 ㊣˅ˈн䎵䗷 12 㤡ረ ˄0.3 ㊣˅Ǆ
9. ᖃᆹ㻵൘ٮᯌǃй䀂䶒ᡆቆ亦Ⲵཙ㣡ᶯкᰦˈ᧒⍻ಘᴰ
䘌䗩㕈ࡠ亦䜘Ⲵ≤ᒣ䐍ᗵ享н䎵䗷 3 㤡ቪ ˄0.9
㊣˅Ǆ
⌘ʽ ˄࣐ᐎ⎸䱢ተ䮯㾱≲˅

൘лࡇᇦѝ४ฏ઼ᡰᴹᡯ䰤ᆹ㻵⚛⚮᧒⍻䇮༷ˈਟԕᇎ
⧠ᴰ֣Ⲵᰙᵏ⚛⚮亴䆖᧒⍻˖
(1) ✏ᝏಘᆹ㻵൘⇿њ⤜・Ⲵⶑⵐ४˄൘গᇔ䱴䘁ˈն൘গ
ᇔཆ˅˗ (2) ൘ᇒǃ佀ǃগᇔǃᡯǃ䎠ᓺǃ䰱ᾬǃ⚹
ᇔǃ₡ǃᵲ⢙䰤઼ۘ㯿ᇔǃൠлᇔ઼䱴࣐䖖ᓃᆹ㻵✝
䟿ᡆ✏ᝏಘǄ

• t ڦቄ֯⭘ⵏオ੨ቈಘˈ؍ᤱ䙊仾ਓᰐ⚠ቈǄ᭦ࡠ “ 
⍇䆖 ” Ր䗃ᰦˈᓄ䈕⍇䈕᧒⍻ಘǄ᭦ࡠ “ ᭵䳌һԦ
” Ր䗃ᰦˈᓄ䈕ন䈕᧒⍻ಘǄ
• t ⇿ઘ䘋㹼᧒⍻ಘ࣏㜭⍻䈅Ǆ
• t ᖃ᧒⍻ಘᇔⲴ⚥ᓖ䱽վᰦˈՊਁࠪ⌱ ˄㔤ᣔ˅
ؑਧǄ
⌘˖ ྲ᷌䈟ᣕнᯝਁ⭏ˈ䈧Ựḕ䈕᧒⍻ಘⲴս㖞ᱟ䘲
ᖃǄྲᴹᗵ㾱ˈ䟽ᯠᆹ᭮䈕অݳǄྲкᡰ䘠䘋㹼⌱Ǆ

ᆹ㻵
≨ѵᆹ㻵ԫօᰐ㓯䇮༷ѻ
ࡽˈᔪ䇞ݸᲲᰦᆹ㻵䇮༷ᒦ
䘋㹼ᆹ㖞⍻䈅Ǆ
1. ൘ᆹ㻵㺘䶒кḷ䇠઼䫫 2
䈕✏䴮ᣕ䆖ಘާᴹ㠚ࣘ༽սᣕ䆖䶉丣࣏㜭Ǆ ᖃ䈕Րᝏಘᣕ
њᆄǄ֯⭘ 2 њ㷪эሶ
䆖ᰦˈ᤹л “ ⍻䈅 / 䶉丣 / ༽ս ” ᤹䫞ˈᆳՊ䶉丣ᣕ䆖Ⲵᵜ
᭟ᷦ㍗പ൘ᆹ㻵㺘䶒Ǆ
ൠ䆖⽪ˈᒦሶᣕ䆖ᚒ༽һԦਁ䘱ࡠѫᵪǄ LED ⚟ሶ⇿ 8 。
2. ሩ߶᭟ᷦᢓо᧒⍻ಘ
˄ᴰ䮯 8 ࠶䫏˅䰚⛱ 1 ⅑ˈԕ㺘⽪ᐢ䶉丣ᣕ䆖Ǆ ᖃ䈕অݳ
ˈᒦ䖜᧒⍻ಘˈ
ྲമᡰ⽪Ǆੁཆ᧒⍻
䘄എࡠ↓ᑨᰦˈ LED Պ→ڌ䰚⛱Ǆᣕ䆖䶉丣࣏㜭ᴹа
ಘˈ傼䇱ᆳᱟᆹޘ䘎
њപᇊⲴᰦ䰤䇮㖞ˈ֯✏䴮ᣕ䆖ಘ⚥ᓖ䱽վ 8 ࠶䫏Ǆ ᣕ
᧕Ǆ
䆖䶉丣нՊ⾱⭘✏䴮ᣕ䆖ಘˈնՊ䱽վަ✏䴮⚥ᓖǄ 䶉
⌘˖ ᗵ享ሶ⭥⊐ᨂ䘋᧒⍻ಘˈ❦ਾ㜭ሶ᧒⍻ಘᆹ㻵ࡠ 丣ᵏ䰤ˈ✏䴮ᣕ䆖ಘՊ㠚ࣘᚒ༽ࡠަ亴ᇊⲴǄ ྲ᷌䈕
᭟ᷦкǄ 䶎⌅Ӿ᭟ᷦѝ䲔䈕অˈݳሶࣘањ䱢䆖 অݳઘതⲴ✏䴮ᇶᓖᖸ儈ˈ䏣ԕᨀ⽪ᴹ▌൘Ⲵড䲙ᛵߥˈ
ᣕʽ
ᆳՊаⴤᣕ䆖ˈՊ䗵䙏䘄എࡠᣕ䆖⣦ᘱǄ

ᣕ䆖䶉丣

䝽㖞

⭘ᡧ䈤᰾

䗃[ ޕ804][ 䱢४ਧ ]ˈ䘋ޕᰐ㓯䝽㖞⇥Ǆ

ᇦѝ⎸䱢ᆹޘ
བྷ䜘࠶⚛⚮ਁ⭏൘տᆵѝˈѪҶቭ䟿߿ቁ䘉ড䲙ˈᔪ䇞
䘋㹼ᇦᓝ⎸䱢ᆹޘᇑḕˈᒦࡦᇊᇦᓝ㝡䲙ᯩṸǄ
ᇦᓝ⎸䱢ᆹޘᇑḕ
1. ᡰᴹⲴ⭥ಘ઼ᨂᓗᱟᆹ ˛ޘỰḕᱟᴹ⼘ᦏⲴ⭥㓯ǃ
➗᰾⭥䐟䎵䖭ㅹǄྲ᷌ᛘн⺞ᇊ⭥ಘᡆᇦᓝᴽ࣑Ⲵᛵ
ߥˈ䈧уъӪ༛䇴ՠ䘉Ӌ䇮༷Ǆ
2. ᡰᴹ᱃⟳⏢փᱟᆹޘൠᆈ᭮൘䙊仾㢟ྭⲴ䱤߹༴Ⲵᇶ
䰝ᇩಘѝ˛ ᓄ䚯⭘֯ݽ᱃⟳⏢փᶕ⍇䈕অݳǄ
3. ᴹᇣᶀᯉ ˄ྲ⚛Ḥ˅ᱟ᭮൘ݯㄕཏнࡠⲴൠᯩ˛
4. ⚛⚹઼⟳✗ᵘᶀⲴಘާᱟ↓⺞ᆹ㻵ˈ⌱઼䘀㹼㢟ྭ
˛ྲᴹ⯁䰞ˈ䈧уъӪઈ䇴ՠ䘉Ӌ䇮༷Ǆ
ᇦᓝ㝡䲙ᯩṸ
Ự⍻⚛⚮઼⚛⚮ሬ㠤↫ӑѻ䰤Ⲵᰦ䰤ᖰᖰᖸቁǄ ഐ↔ࡦᇊ
ᒦ╄㓳ᇦᓝ㝡䲙ᯩṸ䶎ᑨ䟽㾱Ǆ
• t ⇿њᇦᓝᡀઈ䜭ᓄᖃ৲оࡦᇊ㝡䲙ᯩṸǄ
• t ӾᡯᆀⲴ⇿њս㖞⹄ウਟ㜭Ⲵ㝡䲙䐟㓯Ǆ⭡Ҿ䇨ཊ
⚛⚮ਁ⭏൘ཌ䰤ˈഐ↔ᓄ⢩࡛⌘ӾগᇔⲴ䘳⭏䐟㓯Ǆ
• t Ӿগᇔ㝡䲙ˈ㘼ᰐ䴰ᢃᔰᇔ䰘Ǆࡦᇊ㝡䲙ᯩṸᰦ䈧
㘳㲁ԕлᛵߥ˖
• t ⺞؍ᇩ᱃ᢃᔰ䙊ᖰཆ䶒Ⲵ䰘઼デǄ⺞؍ᆳԜ⋑ᴹ௧⎲
ޣ䰝ˈ㘼ф䬱ᇊᵪࡦ䘀㹼↓ᑨǄ
• t ྲ᷌ᢃᔰᡆ֯⭘ࠪਓሩݯㄕǃ㘱Ӫᡆ↻䳌Ӫ༛ཚഠ
䳮ˈࡉᓄ䈕ࡦᇊᮁᨤᯩṸǄ䈕ᯩṸवᤜ⺞؍䛓Ӌᢗ㹼
ᮁᨤⲴӪ㜭৺ᰦੜࡠ⚛⚮ᣕ䆖ؑਧǄ
• t ྲ᷌ࠪਓ൘ൠ䶒ԕкˈᓄ䈕ᨀ⎸Ⲵ߶ᢩ䱢ởᡆ㔣㍒
ԕ৺⭘⌅ᯩ䶒Ⲵษ䇝Ǆ
• t ൠ䶒кⲴࠪਓᓄ䈕؍ᤱ䙊Ǆ൘ߜཙˈ࣑ᗵ〫䲔ཆ䜘
ཙӅ䰘Ⲵ䴚ˈ㘼ᇔཆᇦާᡆ䇮༷нᓄ䈕䱫ຎࠪਓǄ
• t ᇦӪ䜭ᓄ䈕⸕䚃⇿њӪ䜭ਟԕ䈤᰾Ⲵ亴ᇊ䳶㔃⛩ˈֻ
ྲク䗷傜䐟ᡆ൘䛫ትⲴᡯᆀǄ
• t аᰖ⇿њӪ䜭䎠ࠪᡯᆀˈ䈧㠤⭥⎸䱢༴Ǆ
• t ањྭⲴᯩṸᕪ䈳ᘛ䙏㝡䲙Ǆн䈳ḕᡆ䈅മᮁ⚛ˈᒦ
фн䈅മᮁ䍒⢙ᡆ䍥䟽⢙૱ˈഐѪ䘉Պ⎚䍩ᇍ䍥Ⲵ
ᰦ䰤Ǆаᰖࠪ৫ˈнᗇ⅑䘋ޕᡯᆀǄㅹᖵ⎸䱢ተӪ
ઈǄ
• t ߉л䈕⚛⚮㝡䲙ᯩṸᒦнᯝᧂ㓳ˈ䘉ṧˈྲ᷌ਁ⭏㍗
ᙕᛵߥˈ⇿њӪ䜭⸕䚃ڊӰѸǄ䲿⵰ᛵߥⲴਈॆ؞᭩
ᯩṸˈྲᇦ䟼ⲴӪᮠᡆᡯቻਈॆǄ
• t ⇿ઘ⍻䈅ᛘⲴ⚛⚮䆖㌫㔏ˈ⺞↓؍ᑨ䘀㹼Ǆྲ᷌ᛘ
н⺞ᇊ㌫㔏䘀㹼ˈ䈧㚄㌫ᛘⲴ✏ᝏಘᆹ㻵Ӫઈᡆ㓿䬰
୶Ǆ
DSC ᔪ䇞ᛘ㚄㌫ᖃൠⲴ⎸䱢䜘䰘ˈ䈧≲㧧ᗇᇦᓝ⚛⚮ᆹޘ
઼㝡䲙ᯩṸⲴᴤཊؑǄ ྲ᷌ਟԕˈ䈧ᖃൠⲴ⚛⚮亴䱢䆖
ᇈ䘋㹼а⅑䜘⎸䱢ᆹޘỰḕǄ

䇮༷࠷ᦒ
[001][04] ⴁ᧗ - 唈䇔 [Y]
⭘䇮༷ⴁ᧗Ǆ

ਟ䰫઼ਟ㿶ᤷ⽪
ৼ㢢 LEDǃ㴲呓ಘ઼䆖䫳⭘Ҿਁࠪᣕ䆖ؑਧ઼᭵䳌⎸
ˈྲлᡰ⽪˖
ᛵߥ

ਟ㿶ᤷ⽪ (LED)
㓒㢢
哴㢢

✏䴮ᣕ䆖

⇿ 500ms
䰚⛱а⅑
-

-

⇿ 30 。䰚
⛱1⅑
⇿ 30 。䰚
⛱1⅑
⇿ 60 。䰚
⛱1⅑
⇿ 30 。䰚
⛱ 1 ⅑ (**)
⇿ 30 。䰚
⛱2⅑
-

-

䱢ᣕ䆖 (*)
ᖵᵪ⁑ᔿ
⭥⊐⭥䟿վ
✏䴮Րᝏಘ
᭵䳌
⚥ᓖվᣕ
䆖
䴰㾱⌱
⚛⚮ ˄䆖
䫳˅
⍻䈅
䶉丣ᣕ䆖

-

⇿ 60 。䰚
⛱3⅑
-

৲㿱 “ ✏ᝏಘ⍻䈅 ”
⇿ 8 。䰚⛱
1⅑

丣仁ᤷ⽪
˄㴲呓ಘᡆ䆖
䫳˅
⇿ 4 。ਁࠪ 3
༠䮯༠
⇿ 2 。ਁࠪ 1
༠䮯༠
⇿ 30 。ਁࠪ
1 ༠⸝༠
⇿ 60 。ਁࠪ
1 ༠⸝༠
⇿ 30 。ਁࠪ
1 ༠⸝༠
⇿ 30 。ਁࠪ
2 ༠⸝༠
⇿ 1.5 。ਁࠪ
3 ༠⸝ؑਧ丣
-

* ㅜа⅑䙊⭥ᰦˈ䱢ᣕ䆖ሶ䶉丣 3 ࠶䫏ˈ䱢ᔰޣ⣦ᘱ᭩
ਈᰦˈᆳՊᚒ༽ࡠ↓ᑨ⁑ᔿǄ
** 㴲呓༠઼ LED ᐕѻ䰤Ⲵᔦ䘏Ѫ 15 。Ǆ

ᴤᦒ⭥⊐
⌘˖ ᵜӗ૱֯⭘䬲⭥⊐ˈ༴⨶нᖃਟ㜭Պሬ㠤ਁ✝ǃ⠶
⛨ᡆ⚛⚮ˈ䙐ᡀӪ䓛ՔᇣǄ 䈧यሩ⭥⊐⭥ݵǄ 䚥ᆸ⭥⊐ࡦ
䙐୶Ⲵᆹޘ䈤᰾Ǆṩᦞᛘᡰ൘ൠ४Ⲵ⌅㿴༴⨶ᓏᰗ⭥⊐Ǆ
ণ֯⋑ᴹ䘩䊑㺘᰾⭥⊐⭥䟿н䏣ˈ 䈧⇿ 8 ᒤᴤᦒа⅑᧒⍻
ಘⲴ⭥⊐ ˄䬲⭥⊐˅ Ǆ ਖཆˈ䙊䗷ѫᵪ᧕᭦ࡠվ⭥䟿⎸
ਾˈ䈧࣑ᗵ・ণᴤᦒ⭥⊐Ǆ
ྲ᷌ᛘᘭ⮕↔⎸ˈࠐཙਾˈሶԕ⇿࠶䫏а⅑Ⲵ༠ᖒ
ᔿਁࠪᨀ䟂Ǆ⭥⊐⭥䟿վⲴ༠ᓄᖃ㠣ቁᤱ㔝 30 ཙˈⴤ
ࡠ⭥⊐⭥䟿ᆼ⭘ޘቭǄ

㔤ᣔ
ᗵ享㓿ᑨ㔤ᣔ䈕᧒⍻ಘˈԕ⺞↓؍ᑨᐕǄ ᤹➗䘉Ӌᨀ⽪
ޫ؍ᛘⲴ᧒⍻ಘ˖

㿴Ṭ
᧒⍻ಘ㊫ර˖⭥ݹ
ᣕ䆖༠㓗˖3 ㊣ ˄10 㤡ቪ˅䐍ᰦѪ 85 dB
仁⇥ (MHz) - 䙊 䗷 CE 䇔 䇱 Ⲵ PG4926˖ 433MHz ˗
PG8926˖ 868MHz ˗ 䙊 䗷 FCC/IC/UL/ULC 䇔 䇱 Ⲵ
PG9926˖915MHz
䙊ؑॿ䇞˖PowerG
䱢䆖ᣕ˖ ᣕа⅑䱢һԦ ˄Ӿ᭟ᷦѝ䲔䈕অ ˅ݳǄ
ᚒ༽䱢ᔰޣਾˈӾᣕ䱢ᚒ༽Ǆ

ᣕ䆖ᣕ˖ ൘ᣕ䆖⣦ᘱлˈ䈕᧒⍻ಘሶᣕ䆖һԦਁ䘱㔉ѫ
ᵪǄ ᚒ༽ᣕ䆖⣦ᘱਾˈ䈕᧒⍻ಘሶᣕ䆖ᚒ༽һԦਁ䘱㔉ѫ
ᵪˈᒦ䇮㖞ᣕ䆖ᚒ༽ᤷ⽪ ˄㓒㢢 LED ⚟⇿。䰚⛱ 1 ⅑˅Ǆ
⌘˖ਚᴹ䙊䗷ѫᵪ㜭䲔ᣕ䆖ᚒ༽ᤷ⽪Ǆ
⭥Ⓚ˖ 3V CR123A ⎸䍩㓗 / CR17450 䬲⭥⊐ˈᐕъ㓗Ǆ
CR17450 ᵚ㓿䗷 UL ⍻䈅Ǆ
ᐕ⭥˖Ӿ 2.5 V ࡠ 3 VǄ
⎸㙇⭥⍱˖ᖵᵪ⁑ᔿѪ 22 Aˈᐕ⁑ᔿᴰབྷѪ 200 mA
✏䴮ᇶᓖ˖⅗⍢˖0.09 - 0.14 dB/m
㖾ഭ˖1.44%/ft 㠣 2.74%/ft
㾶ⴆ㤳ത ˖50 - 100 ・ᯩ㊣ ˄1770 ñ 3530 ・ᯩ㤡ቪ˅
⭥⊐ⴁ᧗˖ 㠚ࣘՐ䗃⭥⊐⣦ᘱᮠᦞˈѪԫօՐ䗃⎸Ⲵ
а䜘࠶Ǆ
⭥⊐⭥䟿վ䰘䲀٬˖2.5 V
ਟ䰫઼ਟ㿶⭥⊐⭥䟿վ䆖˖ 㖞ஷਝ⇿ 30 。ਁࠪ㴲呓
༠ˈ਼ᰦ㓒㢢 LED ⚟䰚⛱ ˄ᖃ⭥⊐⭥л䱽ᰦᴰ䮯ਟ䗮
30 ཙ˅Ǆ
ਟ䰫઼ਟ㿶Ⲵᇔ⚥ᓖ䱽վ䆖˖㓒㢢 LED ⚟䰚⛱䰤䳄
ѝ䰤ˈ㖞ஷਝ⇿ 30 。ਁࠪ㴲呓༠ˈ㺘⽪ᗵ享ᴤᦒ䈕᧒⍻
ಘǄ
ਁࠪ⌱䆖˖ᖃ䈕᧒⍻ಘᇔᴹ⊑ිᰦˈՊਁࠪ⌱˄㔤
ᣔ˅ؑਧˈ਼ᰦ᧒⍻ಘԕ儈ᝏᓖᐕǄ
 ᓖ㤳 ത˖ -10°C 㠣 +55°C ˄UL/ULC 傼䇱Ѫ 0° 㠣
+49°C˅
ሩ⒯ᓖ˖ᴰབྷѪ 93%RHˈᰐߧࠍ˄UL/ULC 傼䇱Ⲵᴰབྷ
Ѫ 85%RH˅
ཆ㿲ቪረ˖120 mm (4.7") x 58 mm (2.3")

ެᇩⲴ᧕᭦ಘ
433MHz 仁ᑖ˖HSM2HOST4;
HS2LCDRF(P)4;HS2ICN9RF(P)4; PG4920
868MHz 仁ᑖ˖HSM2HOST8; HS2LCDRF(P)8;
HS2ICNRF(P)8;PG8920
912-919MHz 仁ᑖ˖HSM2HOST9; HS2LCDRF(P)9;
HS2ICNRF(P); PG9920
⌘˖ ਚᴹ䘀㹼൘ 912-919MHz 仁ᑖⲴ䇮༷䙊䗷Ҷ UL/
ULC 䇔䇱Ǆ
+HUHE\ '6& GHFODUHV WKDW WKLV GHYLFH LV LQ FRPSOLDQFH ZLWK WKH HVVHQWLDO
UHTXLUHPHQWVDQGRWKHUUHOHYDQWSURYLVLRQVRI'LUHFWLYH(&


7KH FRPSOHWH 5 77( 'HFODUDWLRQ RI &RQIRUPLW\ FDQ EH IRXQG DW
KWWSZZZGVFFRPOLVWLQJVBLQGH[DVS[
&=(  '6& MDNR Y¿UREFH SURKODģXMH ŀH WHQWR Y¿UREHN MH Y VRXODGX VH YģHPL
UHOHYDQWQ¯PLSRŀDGDYN\VPÝUQLFH(&
'$1 '6&HUNO¨UHUKHUYHGDWGHQQHNRPSRQHQWHQRYHUKROGHUDOOHYLNWLJHNUDYVDPW
DQGUHEHVWHPPHOVHUJLWWLGLUHNWLY(&
'87  +LHUELM YHUNODDUW '6& GDW GLW WRHVWHO LQ RYHUHHQVWHPPLQJLV PHW GH HLVHQ HQ
EHSDOLQJHQYDQULFKWOLMQ(&
),1 '6&YDNXXWWDDODLWWHHQW¦\WW¦Y¦QGLUHNWLLYLQ(&ROHQQDLVHWYDDWLPXNVHW
)5(  3DU OD SU«VHQWH '6& G«FODUH TXH FH GLVSRVLWLI HVW FRQIRUPH DX[ H[LJHQFHV
HVVHQWLHOOHVHWDXWUHVVWLSXODWLRQVSHUWLQHQWHVGHOD'LUHFWLYH(&
*(5 +LHUGXUFKHUNO¦UW'6&GD¡GLHVHV*HU¦WGHQHUIRUGHUOLFKHQ%HGLQJXQJHQXQG
9RUUDXVHW]XQJHQGHU5LFKWOLQLH(&HQWVSULFKW
*5( ˂˜˞˱ˬ˲˭˞ˮ˹˪˱ˬ˯ˤ'6&ˡˤ˨˻˪ˢ˦˹˱˦˞˲˱˛ˤ˰˲˰˧ˢ˲˛ˢ˜˪˞˦˰˺˩˳˶˪ˤ˩ˢ˱˦˯
ˬ˲˰˦˻ˡˤ˯˞˭˞˦˱˛˰ˢ˦˯˧˞˦˩ˢ˹˨ˢ˯˱˦˯˙˨˨ˢ˯˰˴ˢ˱˦˧˚˯˞˪˞˳ˬˮ˚˯˱ˤ˯ˍˡˤˠ˜˞˯(&
,7$  &RQ OD SUHVHQWH OD 'LJLWDO 6HFXULW\ &RQWUROV GLFKLDUD FKH TXHVWR SURGRWWR ª
FRQIRUPH DL UHTXLVLWL HVVHQ]LDOL HG DOWUH GLVSRVL]LRQL ULOHYDQWL UHODWLYH DOOD 'LUHWWLYD
&(
125 '6&HUNO¨UHUDWGHQQHHQKHWHQHULVDPVYDUPHGGHJUXQQOHJJHQGHNUDYRJ
ºYULJHUHOHYDQWHNUDYLGLUHNWLY()
32/ '6&RĝZLDGF]DľHXU]ÇG]HQLHMHVWZ]JRGQRĝFL]]DVDGQLF]\PLZ\PDJDQLDPL
RUD]SR]RVWDĄ\PLVWRVRZQ\PLSRVWDQRZLHQLDPL'\UHNW\Z\:(
325 3RUHVWHPHLRD'6&GHFODUDTXHHVWHHTXLSDPHQWRHVW£HPFRQIRUPLGDGH
FRP RV UHTXLVLWRV HVVHQFLDLV H RXWUDV GHWHUPLQD©·HV UHOHYDQWHV GD 'LUHFWLYD
(&
63$ 3RUODSUHVHQWH'6&GHFODUDTXHHVWHHTXLSRHVW£HQFRQIRUPLGDGFRQORV
UHTXLVLWRVHVHQFLDOHV\RWURVUHTXLVLWRVUHOHYDQWHVGHOD'LUHFWLYD(&
6:( '6&EHNU¦IWDUK¦UPHGDWWGHQQDDSSDUDWXSSI\OOHUGHY¦VHQWOLJDNUDYHQRFK
DQGUDUHOHYDQWDEHVW¦PPHOVHUL'LUHNWLYHW(&














Este equipamento opera em car·ter secund·rio, isto È, n„o tem
direito a proteÁ„o contra interferÍncia prejudicial, mesmo de
estaÁ€es do mesmo tipo, e n„o pode causar interferÍncia a
sistemas operando em car·ter prim·rio.
Limited Warranty
Digital Security Controls warrants that for a period of 12 months from the date of
purchase, the product shall be free of defects in materials and workmanship under
normal use and that in fulfilment of any breach of such warranty, Digital Security
Controls shall, at its option, repair or replace the defective equipment upon return of
the equipment to its repair depot. This warranty applies only to defects in parts and
workmanship and not to damage incurred in shipping or handling, or damage due to
causes beyond the control of Digital Security Controls such as lightning, excessive
voltage, mechanical shock, water damage, or damage arising out of abuse, alteration
or improper application of the equipment.
The foregoing warranty shall apply only to the original buyer, and is and shall be in
lieu of any and all other warranties, whether expressed or implied and of all other
obligations or liabilities on the part of Digital Security Controls. Digital Security
Controls neither assumes responsibility for, nor authorizes any other person
purporting to act on its behalf to modify or to change this warranty, nor to assume
for it any other warranty or liability concerning this product.
In no event shall Digital Security Controls be liable for any direct, indirect or
consequential damages, loss of anticipated profits, loss of time or any other losses
incurred by the buyer in connection with the purchase, installation or operation or
failure of this product.
Warning: Digital Security Controls recommends that the entire system be
completely tested on a regular basis. However, despite frequent testing, and due
to, but not limited to, criminal tampering or electrical disruption, it is possible for
this product to fail to perform as expected.
Important Information: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by Digital
Security Controls could void the userís authority to operate this equipment.

IMPORTANT - READ CAREFULLY: DSC Software
purchased with or without Products and Components is
copyrighted and is purchased under the following license terms:
This End-User License Agreement (ìEULAî) is a legal
agreement between You (the company, individual or entity who
acquired the Software and any related Hardware) and Digital
Security Controls, a division of Tyco Safety Products Canada
Ltd. (ìDSCî), the manufacturer of the integrated security
systems and the developer of the software and any related
products or components (ìHARDWAREî) which You acquired.
If the DSC software product (ìSOFTWARE PRODUCTî or
ìSOFTWAREî) is intended to be accompanied by
HARDWARE, and is NOT accompanied by new
HARDWARE, You may not use, copy or install the
SOFTWARE PRODUCT. The SOFTWARE PRODUCT
includes computer software, and may include associated media,
printed materials, and ìonlineî or electronic documentation.
Any software provided along with the SOFTWARE
PRODUCT that is associated with a separate end-user license
agreement is licensed to You under the terms of that license
agreement.
By installing, copying, downloading, storing, accessing or
otherwise using the SOFTWARE PRODUCT, You agree
unconditionally to be bound by the terms of this EULA, even if
this EULA is deemed to be a modification of any previous
arrangement or contract. If You do not agree to the terms of this
EULA, DSC is unwilling to license the SOFTWARE
PRODUCT to You, and You have no right to use it.
LICENSE
The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is protected by copyright laws
and international copyright treaties, as well as other intellectual
property laws and treaties. The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is
licensed, not sold.
1. GRANT OF LICENSE This EULA grants You the
following rights:
(a) Software Installation and Use - For each license You
acquire, You may have only one copy of the SOFTWARE
PRODUCT installed.

(b) Storage/Network Use - The SOFTWARE PRODUCT may
not be installed, accessed, displayed, run, shared or used
concurrently on or from different computers, including a
workstation, terminal or other digital electronic device
(ìDeviceî). In other words, if You have several workstations,
You will have to acquire a license for each workstation where
the SOFTWARE will be used.
(c) Backup Copy - You may make back-up copies of the
SOFTWARE PRODUCT, but You may only have one copy per
license installed at any given time. You may use the back-up
copy solely for archival purposes. Except as expressly provided
in this EULA, You may not otherwise make copies of the
SOFTWARE PRODUCT, including the printed materials
accompanying the SOFTWARE.
2.
DESCRIPTION OF OTHER RIGHTS AND
LIMITATIONS
(a) Limitations on Reverse Engineering, Decompilation and
Disassembly - You may not reverse engineer, decompile, or
disassemble the SOFTWARE PRODUCT, except and only to
the extent that such activity is expressly permitted by applicable
law notwithstanding this limitation. You may not make any
changes or modifications to the Software, without the written
permission of an officer of DSC. You may not remove any
proprietary notices, marks or labels from the Software Product.
You shall institute reasonable measures to ensure compliance
with the terms and conditions of this EULA.
(b) Separation of Components - The SOFTWARE PRODUCT
is licensed as a single product. Its component parts may not be
separated for use on more than one HARDWARE unit.
(c) Single INTEGRATED PRODUCT - If You acquired this
SOFTWARE with HARDWARE, then the SOFTWARE
PRODUCT is licensed with the HARDWARE as a single
integrated product. In this case, the SOFTWARE PRODUCT
may only be used with the HARDWARE as set forth in this
EULA.
(d) Rental - You may not rent, lease or lend the SOFTWARE
PRODUCT. You may not make it available to others or post it
on a server or web site.
(e) Software Product Transfer - You may transfer all of Your
rights under this EULA only as part of a permanent sale or
transfer of the HARDWARE, provided You retain no copies,
You transfer all of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT (including all
component parts, the media and printed materials, any upgrades
and this EULA), and provided the recipient agrees to the terms
of this EULA. If the SOFTWARE PRODUCT is an upgrade,
any transfer must also include all prior versions of the
SOFTWARE PRODUCT.
(f) Termination - Without prejudice to any other rights, DSC
may terminate this EULA if You fail to comply with the terms
and conditions of this EULA. In such event, You must destroy
all copies of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT and all of its
component parts.
(g) Trademarks - This EULA does not grant You any rights in
connection with any trademarks or service marks of DSC or its
suppliers.
3. COPYRIGHT - All title and intellectual property rights in
and to the SOFTWARE PRODUCT (including but not limited
to any images, photographs, and text incorporated into the
SOFTWARE PRODUCT), the accompanying printed
materials, and any copies of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT, are
owned by DSC or its suppliers. You may not copy the printed
materials accompanying the SOFTWARE PRODUCT. All title
and intellectual property rights in and to the content which may
be accessed through use of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT are
the property of the respective content owner and may be
protected by applicable copyright or other intellectual property
laws and treaties. This EULA grants You no rights to use such
content. All rights not expressly granted under this EULA are
reserved by DSC and its suppliers.
4. EXPORT RESTRICTIONS - You agree that You will not
export or re-export the SOFTWARE PRODUCT to any
country, person, or entity subject to Canadian export
restrictions.
5. CHOICE OF LAW - This Software License Agreement is
governed by the laws of the Province of Ontario, Canada.
6. ARBITRATION - All disputes arising in connection with
this Agreement shall be determined by final and binding
arbitration in accordance with the Arbitration Act, and the
parties agree to be bound by the arbitratorís decision. The place
of arbitration shall be Toronto, Canada, and the language of the
arbitration shall be English.
7. LIMITED WARRANTY

(a) NO WARRANTY - DSC PROVIDES THE SOFTWARE
ìAS ISî WITHOUT WARRANTY. DSC DOES NOT
WARRANT THAT THE SOFTWARE WILL MEET YOUR
REQUIREMENTS OR THAT OPERATION OF THE
SOFTWARE WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED OR ERRORFREE.
(b) CHANGES IN OPERATING ENVIRONMENT - DSC
shall not be responsible for problems caused by changes in the
operating characteristics of the HARDWARE, or for problems
in the interaction of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT with nonDSC-SOFTWARE or HARDWARE PRODUCTS.
(c) LIMITATION OF LIABILITY; WARRANTY REFLECTS
ALLOCATION OF RISK - IN ANY EVENT, IF ANY
STATUTE IMPLIES WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS
NOT STATED IN THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT, DSCíS
ENTIRE LIABILITY UNDER ANY PROVISION OF THIS
LICENSE AGREEMENT SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE
GREATER OF THE AMOUNT ACTUALLY PAID BY YOU
TO LICENSE THE SOFTWARE PRODUCT AND FIVE
CANADIAN DOLLARS (CAD$5.00). BECAUSE SOME
JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, THE ABOVE LIMITATION
MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
(d) DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES - THIS WARRANTY
CONTAINS THE ENTIRE WARRANTY AND SHALL BE
IN LIEU OF ANY AND ALL OTHER WARRANTIES,
WHETHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED (INCLUDING ALL
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE) AND OF ALL
OTHER OBLIGATIONS OR LIABILITIES ON THE PART
OF DSC. DSC MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES. DSC
NEITHER ASSUMES NOR AUTHORIZES ANY OTHER
PERSON PURPORTING TO ACT ON ITS BEHALF TO
MODIFY OR TO CHANGE THIS WARRANTY, NOR TO
ASSUME FOR IT ANY OTHER WARRANTY OR
LIABILITY CONCERNING THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT.
(e) EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AND LIMITATION OF
WARRANTY - UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL
DSC BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL,
CONSEQUENTIAL OR INDIRECT DAMAGES BASED
UPON BREACH OF WARRANTY, BREACH OF
CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY, OR
ANY OTHER LEGAL THEORY. SUCH DAMAGES
INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO, LOSS OF
PROFITS, LOSS OF THE SOFTWARE PRODUCT OR ANY
ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT, COST OF CAPITAL, COST
OF SUBSTITUTE OR REPLACEMENT EQUIPMENT,
FACILITIES OR SERVICES, DOWN TIME, PURCHASERS
TIME, THE CLAIMS OF THIRD PARTIES, INCLUDING
CUSTOMERS, AND INJURY TO PROPERTY.
WARNING: DSC recommends that the entire system be
completely tested on a regular basis. However, despite frequent
testing, and due to, but not limited to, criminal tampering or
electrical disruption, it is possible for this SOFTWARE
PRODUCT to fail to perform as expected.
Always ensure you obtain the latest version of the User Guide.
Updated versions of this User Guide are available by contacting
your distributor.
© 2014 Tyco International Ltd. and its Respective Companies.
All Rights Reserved. The trademarks, logos, and service marks
displayed on this document are registered in the United States
[or other countries]. Any misuse of the trademarks is strictly
prohibited and Tyco International Ltd. will aggressively
enforce its intellectual property rights to the fullest extent of the
law, including pursuit of criminal prosecution wherever
necessary. All trademarks not owned by Tyco International Ltd.
are the property of their respective owners, and are used with
permission or allowed under applicable laws. Product offerings
and specifications are subject to change without notice. Actual
products may vary from photos. Not all products include all
features. Availability varies by region; contact your sales
representative.
Toronto, Canada ï www.dsc.com ï Printed in Israel ï Tech.
Support: 1-800-387-3630 (Canada, US), 905-760-3000
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ವ䟀ℝ怔⒉ '6& 㓏厌㘶Ⓟ☮⥯᧤Ⱁ䟄☚⮹浧ᇬ㧉㬿⑁⒊㒥䇽䄎㗮⧞᧥⺋咃䤓
㗮⧞᧷
ವ䟀ℝ㦹兞㘗㧒力扪嫛扭㘴ᇬ㟈抯ᇬ≽㟈㒥∎䞷⮥㧴榅捷ↅ⺋咃䤓㗮⧞᧷
ವ䟀⮥捷幍᧤'6&㙟∪䤓⮥捷幍棳⮥᧥⺋咃䤓㗮⧞᧷
ವ䟀ℝ㼰㦘㙟∪抑㇢ℶ❐⸘孔䘾⬒力抯㒟䤓凉椆᧷
ವ䟀ℝ⒉ℝ槭ℶ❐幍帰䥽䤓力∎䞷ℶ❐⺋咃䤓㗮⧞᧷
ವ䟀ℝₜ㇢冃≽⺋咃䤓㗮⧞᧷
ವ䟀ℝ␅Ⅵ䅴䞷ᇬ幾㝜⇫㒥ₜ㷲䫽∎䞷ℶ❐㍔⑄⺋咃䤓㗮⧞ᇭ
≬幐₼䤓㦹⻌ℚ⸫
棳ℕₜ⻭ℝℶ❐德摞≬幐喒⦃䤓ℚ欈ⅴ⮥᧨㦻≬幐执ₜㄣ㔙ₚ⒦ℚ欈▔⚺⦷
␔᧶ L 冃≽₼㉒䤓徶扟㒟㦻᧷ LL ℶ❐㼰㦘'6&ℶ❐㪖不✛㔈⚆㒥ㄞ⒦⚆᧷
LLL ⅴₚ承㡈㆞㕕☇㒥≽䚕ℶ❐᧶⺈㊶厌ℶ䞮微槱㈀❜㒥⺋咃㷲䫽㭏洛㒥
㿚幤ₜ厌扪嫛᧨⥯力㡯㽤㫇⸭徼劔㙟⒉䤓ℶ❐德摞≬幐尐㻑㢾⚵㦘㟗ᇭ
'6& ⺕呹嫛⑂⸩忙枏㒥㦃㗱⦷≬幐㦮␔㦃㗱力抏⥭䤓忙徼◰㒥㪖不ᇭ㦻
≬幐ₜ▔⚺⺈䟀ℝ劐▥ᇬ䅴䞷㒥㗮⧞⺋咃怔⒉≬幐喒⦃䤓ℶ❐㷳扪嫛攃⸩᧨
ㄅ㙟∪≽䚕㰑並ᇭ♹㦘⦷⅝⸱㓆挲摛㟅Ⓙ㦘㟗徼帱◤₣ '6& ⸱㓆㦜┰捷
♠㟍抏徶㔈冥⚆ 50$ ⚝᧨㓜↩扪嫛≽䚕ぴ⇫ᇭ'6& ⺈⦷⚗䚕⺬幤㶰㟿
⚝⅜䏅㡯㽤≽Ⰼℶ❐䤓徲↊⺕棟ℝ㦃㗱ℶ❐᧨⇫⺈扬♜ℶ❐德摞≬幐䤓➾
忣⌎ᇭ㡯幉⦷↊⇤㍔⑄ₚ᧨'6& 掌ₜ⺈䟀ℝ扬♜㷳≬幐ᇬ扬♜⚗⚛ᇬ䠞
㊌ᇬ₴㫋忣⌎徲↊㒥↊⇤␅Ⅵ㽤䚕力抯㒟䤓↊⇤䔈㸙䤓ᇬ⌅䏅䤓㒥梃㘴䤓㗮
⯀微徲ᇭₙ承㗮⯀▔㕻᧨⇕ₜ⻏棟ℝ᧨Ⓒ䀵㗮⯀ᇬℶ❐㒥↊⇤␂勣幍₱⯀ᇬ
忓㦻劦忈ᇬ㦎ⅲ㒥㦃㗱幍忈䞷ᇬ幍㡌㒥㦜┰忈䞷ᇬ⋫㧉㗮⯀ᇬ徼劔䤓
㢅梃㗮⯀ᇬ䶻ₘ㡈䤓侱忣᧤▔㕻⸱㓆᧥㷍欈ⅴ♙徱ℶ㗮⯀ᇭ㦘K⦌⹅㒥⦿◉
䤓㽤㈚棟Ⓟ㒥ₜ⏐幇⏜棳梃㘴㗮⯀䤓徲↊ᇭⰑ㨫㷳伊⦌⹅㒥⦿◉䤓㽤㈚抑䞷
ℝ '6& 㙟⒉䤓㒥朗⺈ '6& 䤓↊⇤侱忣᧨㦻㠖ↅ₼▔⚺䤓棟Ⓟ✛⏜徲⭿㢝
㷳∬䏶㽤㈚幇♾䤓㦏⮶䲚ㄵ㓶嫛ᇭ㦘Kねₜ⏐幇㘡棳㒥棟Ⓟ⌅䏅㒥梃㘴㗮
⯀᧨⥯㷳㷳承㧰㷍♾厌ₜ抑䞷ℝ㌷ᇭ
≬幐䤓⏜徲⭿㢝
㷳≬幐▔⚺⸛㠃䤓≬幐᧨ㄅ♥ⅲ↊⇤✛㓏㦘␅Ⅵ≬幐᧨㡯幉㢾㢝䯉执㢾照䯉
䤓≬幐᧤▔㕻⺈ℝ抑枏㊶㒥䔈⸩抑⸫㊶䤓㓏㦘照䯉䤓≬幐᧥ᇭ⦷ '6& ㄣ㔎㕔
䤓㓏㦘␅Ⅵ⃘┰㒥徲↊⃚₼᧨'6& 㡱ₜ㔎㕔᧨⃮ₜ㘗㧒⭿䱿ⅲ嫷 '6& 䤓↊
⇤␅Ⅵⅉ᧨≽㟈㒥㦃㟈㷳≬幐᧨⃮ₜ常 '6& 㔎㕔㷳ℶ❐䦇␂䤓↊⇤␅Ⅵ
≬幐㒥徲↊ᇭ
㷳≬幐䤓⏜徲⭿㢝✛㦘㟗≬幐♦┯㖎⮶⮩↵⮩䦐㽤㈚Ⓟ儵ᇭ
巵⛙᧶'6& ㆉ帽⺈㠃㷳侊兮扪嫛㷳㦮㿚幤ᇭ⇕㢾᧨ₜ丰㢾⚵兞デ㿚幤᧨䟀
ℝ᧤⇕ₜ⻏棟ℝ᧥♠䞮槭㽤买㟈㒥䟄⣷㓿᧨㷳ℶ❐⃮♾厌㡯㽤㷲デぴ⇫ᇭ
怔⒉≬幐㦮䤓≽䚕⺈ℝ㖘䏶ₚ㷳㧰ↅ抏⥭☑⹅䤓怔⒉≬幐㦮䤓ℶ❐᧨'6&
⺕呹嫛⑂⸩扪嫛≽䚕执㢾㦃㗱ᇭ㷳⟕❐抏⥭ '6& ⃚ⓜ᧨㉔權氥⏗噆㈦㔈
冥⚆ᇭ'6& ⺕ₜ↩㘴♦㼰㦘ℚ⏗噆㈦㔈⻀抏⥭䤓⟕❐ᇭ'6& 䫽⸩♾ⅴ≽
䚕䤓ℶ❐⺕扪嫛≽䚕ㄅ扣执ᇭㄅ⺈㹞₹≽䚕䤓幍㟅♥䶣⦉⸩忈䞷᧨
'6& め欓⏗䫽⸩␆⇢忈䞷㪖᧨力₣♾厌椞㢅扪嫛≽帱ᇭ'6& 䫽⸩ₜ厌≽
䚕䤓ℶ❐⺕䞷┮厌㘴扠䤓ℶ❐扪嫛㦃㗱ᇭ㹞₹㦃㗱幍⺕㟅♥䦇㇢ℝ㇢ⓜ
ゑ⧉ↆ㫋䤓忈䞷ᇭ
巵⛙庆Ⅳ兕梔床
⸘孔ⅉ⛧權䩴
㦻巵⛙▔⚺摜尐≰㋾ᇭ⇫侊兮䞷㓆㘴屵䤓➾₹ⅉ᧨㌷㦘徲↊常㷳侊兮
䤓䞷㓆㽷㎞㦻巵⛙₼䤓⚓欈␔⹈ᇭ
侊兮㟔椫
㷳侊兮兞扖位㉒幍帰᧨♾⸭䘿㦏⮶䲚ㄵ䤓㦘㟗㊶ᇭ䏅力᧨⦷䀘♙䋺䌍ᇬ䥦䴒
㒥␅⸒伊⨚䤓侶㊴ℚↅ㍔⑄ₚ᧨㷳侊兮♾厌㡯㽤怆Ⓙ棁㔳⇫䞷ᇭ䟀ℝ䱜䱜☮
⥯᧨↊⇤伊⨚䤓↊⇤㔴巵侊兮掌♾厌↩康㏝嫰⮓䚕᧨⚵⒨♾厌㡯㽤㖘䏶欓
㦮㡈㆞ぴ⇫ᇭₚ槱⅚兜␅₼K᧤⇕ㄅ槭⏷捷᧥☮⥯᧶
⸘孔ₜ㇢
⸘⏷侊兮⸘孔㷲䫽᧨㓜厌㙟∪⏔⒕≬㔳ᇭ㹞㶰⸘孔⧖ㄣ兞扖⸘⏷₢₩ⅉ⭺攃
⸩᧨ⅴ䫽≬䁄䥥㓏㦘⏴♲䍈✛◉⩮ᇭ桷䴦ₙ䤓析✛㙡枏㉔權䓱槯᧨ㄅ㷲デ扟
⇫ᇭ桷䴦ᇬ⬨⭐✛␅⸒ㆉ䷠㧟㠨㉔權␆㦘⚗㫋䤓㔦┪✛㨓抯᧨㓜厌㙟∪ㄣ㦘
䤓≬㔳㻃ᇭ⦷↊⇤ㆉ䷠㿊┷㦮梃✛⃚⚝᧨掌㉔權扪嫛㶰摜㠿攃⸩ᇭ⻌♾
厌䟀䀗棁✛  㒥⏻⸘捷桷扪嫛攃⸩ᇭ
䔾凹䩴幕
㷳侊兮▔⚺㦘Ⓟ抯㢅䫽⸩㦘㟗䤓⸘⏷┮厌ᇭ␆㦘䔾凹⋍⚠䤓ⅉ♾厌↩䪣䴅⒉
棜⇝扨K┮厌䤓㦘㟗㊶䤓㡈㽤ᇭ⥯㷳᧨⸩㦮㭏㩴⸘⏷侊兮槭デ摜尐᧨扨㫆♾
ⅴ䫽≬⸘⏷侊兮䤓┮厌≬㖐㦘㟗᧨ㄅ䫽≬㡵♠䘿⸘⏷侊兮ₜ厌㙟∪ㄣ㦘䤓
≬㔳᧨⻀泻ₙ㦃㠿㒥㦃㗱⸘⏷侊兮ᇭ
⏴≄劔扪⏴
⏴≄劔♾厌↩抩扖ₜ♦≬㔳䤓⏴♲䍈扪⏴ᇬ挎↯㎮幍ᇬ䴎怙⸘⏷侊
兮㭏㿚ₜⒿ䤓◉⩮抒挎䥠㿚ᇬ㠼㔴巵幍㒥㓿㒥棊㷱侊兮㷲デぴ⇫ᇭ
䟄䄟㟔椫
㘶Ⓟ◤⏒ᇬ⏴≄㭏㿚⣷ᇬ䍮㎮ⅴ♙幇⮩␅⸒⸘⏷幍掌榏尐₹⚗㫋䤓䟄䄟᧨
㓜厌㷲デぴ⇫ᇭⰑ㨫㩟₹幍抩扖䟄㻯ぴ⇫᧨䟄㻯♾厌↩⯀㟗ᇭ☂∎䟄㻯㼰
㦘⯀㟗᧨⃮㉔權全䟄㻯⏔䟄᧨≬㖐䟄㻯⸛Ⰼ㡯㗮₣㷲䫽⸘孔ᇭⰑ㨫₹幍⅔
抩扖ℳ㿐䟄ぴ⇫᧨↊⇤₼㠼᧤㡯幉㢅梃⮩䩼᧥掌↩∎年幍⦷㠼䟄㢅㡯㽤ぴ
⇫ᇭ∪䟄₼㠼㡯幉⮩栎᧨抩デ掌↩⇃椞䧏㦘䟄☚㽱┷᧨扨↩㗮⧞⍞⸘⏷侊
兮扨㫆䤓䟄幍ᇭ♠䞮㠼䟄⚝᧨庆䵚☂⏷槱⦿㭏㿚侊兮᧨ⅴ䫽≬侊兮㷲デ
ぴ⇫ᇭ
♾㦃㗱䟄㻯♠䞮㟔椫
㷳侊兮䤓㡯兎♠⺓⣷幍帰㷲デ㍔⑄ₚ䟄㻯♾ⅴぴ⇫⮩ᇭ欓㦮䟄㻯⺎✌㢾
幍䘾⬒ᇬ幍∎䞷㍔⑄✛幍伊⨚䤓₹⒌㟿ᇭ䘾⬒㍔⑄᧤Ⱁ浧䄎ᇬ浧䂸
㒥⇝䂸㒥䂸ㄵ⮶ピ㽱┷᧥♾厌↩冸䩼欓㦮䟄㻯⺎✌ᇭ⻌丰㹞₹♠⺓幍掌揜
㦘䟄㻯䟄摞䥠展⣷᧤年䥠展⣷䫽⸩⇤㢅榏尐㦃㗱䟄㻯᧥᧨㷳䥠展⣷♾厌㡯
㽤㷲デぴ⇫ᇭ⸩㦮㭏㿚✛冃㔳♾∎侊兮⮓ℝ哾Ⰼ䤓ぴ⇫䕅㊐ᇭ
⺓欠᧤㡯兎᧥幍䤓☀⹂
≰⚆ㄅₜ⸩⦷⚓䱜㍔⑄ₚ掌厌Ⓙ才㘴㟅⣷᧨扨K㍔⑄▔㕻᧶⦷㡯兎㽱恾㈓
ₙ㒥棓扠㟍ℕ摠⻭䓸⇢ᇬ㟔㎞㓿㒥␅⸒槭㦘㎞䤓㡯兎䟄≰⚆㓿ᇭ
侊兮䞷㓆
䞷㓆♾厌㡯㽤㝜⇫ㄣ㊴␂᧨扨♾厌㢾䟀ℝ㻇⃔㒥㤑㢅愺⇢㸚䡍ᇬ㡯㽤♙㢅
㘴扠幍㒥ₜ䐮㌘㷲䫽㝜⇫ᇭ摜尐䤓㢾᧨ㄣ⪈帼㓏㦘侊兮䞷㓆㷲䫽㝜⇫㔴巵
幍᧨ㄅ常Ⅵⅻ䩴拢᧨㇢侊兮㣍䯉巵㔴㢅Ⱁ⇤⋩⒉♜ㄣᇭ

䍮㎮
䍮㎮㢾㷳侊兮䤓₹捷⒕᧨⸒♾厌䟀ℝ䱜䱜☮⥯力㡯㽤㷲䫽巵⛙⻔⇞劔棁
㷱䋺䌍᧨ₚ槱⒦⒉␅₼K☮⥯ᇭ䍮㎮♾厌㼰㦘㷲䫽⸘孔㒥⦉⸩ᇭ䍮榍♾
厌㡯㽤Ⓙ才䍮㎮᧨√Ⱁ᧨䋺䌍⦷䍮⦀ᇬ⬨⭐㒥⻚欅㒥⦷␂桼䤓桷䤓♵
扈♠䞮ᇭ䍮㎮♾厌䥠㿚ₜⒿ⇞⮓㒥ㆉ䷠䓸♵浧ㄵₙ♠䞮䤓䋺䌍䤓䍮榍ᇭ
㹞⧉䋺䌍ℶ䞮䤓䍮榍摞✛䑒䍶抮ㄵ掌㢾ₜ⚛䤓ᇭ䍮㎮♾厌㡯㽤⚛㫆㦘㟗⦿
䥠㿚Ⓙ⚓䱜伊⨚䤓䋺䌍ᇭ䍮㎮♾厌ₜ↩♙㢅⺈伦㉒⮶㎞㒥⸘⏷ℚ㟔⺋咃䤓䋺
䌍㙟⒉巵⛙᧨√Ⱁ᧨ㄙₙ␡䍮ᇬ⓶䍗䒕䍇ᇬ䑒㺣㽓槁ᇬ㢢䑒㧟㠨ⷧ㟍ₜ㇢ᇬ
䟄恾微嘆扖摜ᇬ⏎䵴䘸䋺㪃㒥ⅉ兄䋺ᇭ
☂∎䍮㎮㷲デぴ⇫᧨⦷㩟K㍔⑄ₚ᧨䟀ℝ巵⛙ₜ⮮᧨力∎㓏㦘⻔⇞劔ₜ厌⏷
捷♙㢅抒䱊᧨⏜♦㗮↳㒥咃㸊ᇭ
䲊┷㘱㿚⣷
䲊┷㘱㿚⣷♹厌㘱㿚ⒿⰑ䦇ㄣ⸘孔広㢝₼㓏承䤓㖖⸩喒⦃␔䤓扟┷ᇭ⸒ⅻ
㡯㽤户Ⓔ⏴≄劔✛欓⸩⻔⇞劔ᇭ䲊┷㘱㿚⣷ₜ㙟∪⹈䱾◉⩮≬㔳ᇭ䲊┷㘱㿚
⣷␆㦘⮩₹㘱㿚㽱㧮᧨♹厌㘱㿚Ⓙ扨K㽱㧮尕䥥䤓㡯椫䬜◉⩮₼♠䞮䤓
扟┷ᇭ䲊┷㘱㿚⣷㡯㽤㘱㿚Ⓙ⬨⭐ᇬ⮸啀㨎ᇬ⦿㨎ᇬ␂桼䤓桷ᇬ䙊䜒椣㨎㒥
䙊䜒桷䴦⚝槱♠䞮䤓扟┷ᇭ↊⇤伊⨚䤓㗮⹂᧨㡯幉㢾㦘㎞执㢾㡯㎞䤓᧨√Ⱁ᧨
⺕↊⇤㧟㠨拽埌ᇬ㽈䆕㒥⡆䄔Ⓙ䥠㿚侊兮柫⯃ᇬ柫槱ᇬ展䴦㒥↊⇤␅⸒捷⇜᧨
掌↩㈀❜䥠㿚侊兮㷲デぴ⇫ᇭ
嬺┷儱⮥兎䲊┷㘱㿚⣷抩扖㎮ㄣ䂸ㄵ♧▥扪嫛ぴ⇫ᇭ⇕㢾᧨㇢䂸ㄵ㘴扠㒥浧
ℝ⇢䂸㢅㒥䥠㿚◉⩮₼㒥䥠㿚◉⩮棓扠ⷧ⦷㦘㎞㒥㡯㎞䤓䍼䄟㢅᧨⻀↩棜⇝
嬺┷儱⮥兎䲊┷㘱㿚⣷䤓㦘㟗㊶ᇭ␅₼㩟K䍼䄟♾厌↩㢾┯䍼⣷ᇬ㟲䍼⣷ᇬ
䋺䌘ᇬ䍶䍳㩅ᇬ⭐䌘ᇬ㡴⏘ᇬ㘡㺣♲ᇬ䏶㢝᧨䷘䷘ᇭ
⛙巵幍
Ⱁ㨫㦘椣䱊⬨㒥椣䱊桷᧨⛙巵幍᧤Ⱁ巵㔴⣷ᇬ巵杒ᇬ㔴巵⠖♼㒥㔴巵厘⑁
䷘᧥♾厌ₜ↩⚠ⅉ⛧⛙巵㒥➳搡䐮䧰₼䤓ⅉᇭⰑ㨫⛙巵幍⮓⦷⇞⮓㒥⧉⦿
䤓ₜ⚛㻃ₙ᧨⒨♾厌ₜ↩⛙巵㒥➳搡⻔⇞劔ᇭ檂❜⛙巵幍♾厌↩♦Ⓙ␅
⸒⣹⭿䄟䤓㓿᧨Ⱁ᧶䵚⇢⭿侊兮ᇬ㟅檂㧉ᇬ䟄展ᇬ䴉庒㒥␅⸒䟄⣷幍㒥
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